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CLINICAL GRADING SCALE FOR THORACOLUMBAR INTERVERTEBRAL DISC EXTRUSION
GRADE DESCRIPTION
1
2

3

4

5

APPROXIMATE CHANCE OF RECOVERY
Without surgery
With spinal surgery

Painful*, but able to walk normally or
almost normally
Able to walk. The walk is wobbly and they
may stagger rather like a drunken person.
They might place their paws upside-down
or cross their legs over.
Cannot walk unassisted.
They can make some deliberate
movements with their affected legs.

80% 2,3,8,9

80 to 95%1,6,11

80% 2,3,8,9

95% 1,4,5,6,10

80%7

Cannot walk unassisted.
Cannot make any deliberate movements
with the affected legs

64% 7,12

10%7

Cannot walk unassisted.
Cannot make any deliberate movements
with the affected legs
plus
No deep pain in toes of affected legs

Up to 17.5% of grade 5
dogs will go downhill
during the first week
due to PMM†

95% 7

90%7
About 50-60% 7

Up to 17.5% of grade 5
dogs will go downhill
during the first week due
to PMM†

Refs: 1) Aikawa et al 2012, 2) Davies & Sharp 1983, 3) Hayashi et al 2007, 4) Ingram et al 2013, 5) Jeong et al 2018, 6) Kazakos et al 2005,
7) Langerhuus & Miles 2017, 8) Levine et al 2007, 9) Mann et al 2007, 10) Nečas 1999, 11) Sukhiani et al 1996, 12) Sedlacek et al 2022, 13) Olby et al
2003, 14) Olby et al 2016

*Dogs of all grades (1 to 5) tend to be painful to start with, especially around the affected area of their spine.
† PMM (progressive myelomalacia) is a painful and untreatable condition that causes progressive deterioration. It is
seen in up to 17.5% of grade 5 dogs1,13,14.
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